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Amaretto Nog 3 Caramel, almonds, cream and a hint of nutmeg. Divine!

Angel 5

Beautiful! Soft, complex and wonderfully uplifting. Angel begins with luxurious crisp top notes of 

lemon, raspberry, honeydew melon and black currants. Floral mid notes of jasmine, gardenia, and 

nutmeg follow and sit above beautiful notes of white chocolate, musk, sandalwood, and patchouli. 

Stunning soft fragrance.

Ancient Wisdom 5
A beautiful meditation fragrance.€ Green leaves masculine woods, patchouli and musk. Relax with 

Busy Bee Candles.

Animal Instinct 5

Sexy and masculine! Clean citrus top notes of lemon and orange with spicy mid notes of star anise, 

clove, pink peppercorn and the freshness of rose. This sits above a deep base of new leather, 

balsam, warm musks and creamy vanilla. A fantastic complex scent. Will bring out the animal in you! 

Grrrrrr!

Antique 

Sandalwood
4 A timeless classic. Earthy and sweet. A firm favourite

Apple Pie And 

Custard
5

A gorgeous fragrance of hot apple pie and vanilla custard. Short crust pastry, caramelised apples and 

lashings of vanilla custard all combine to an amazing effect. Mouth-watering. You'll love it.

Apricot Lush 5
A truly gorgeous fragrance of beautiful apricots. Sweet, fruity and simply lovely. Sure to be a favourite 

Busy Bee Candles fragrance.

Aqua 5

This is a stunning masculine scent. Think Aqua Di Gio & you won’t be far off. My favourite after 

shave! Top notes of bergamot, neroli and tangerine flowing over mid notes of rosemary, jasmine and 

persimmon over a deep essential oil patchouli base. Wonderful!

Asian Amber 3 A warm and exotic fragrance blended to relax you. Truly wonderful!

Asian Lime 6
A wonderful scent of glorious, juicy Limes with a hint of fragrant Lemongrass. A beautiful uplifting 

fragrance. Energising!

Baby Powder 7
A wonderful fragrance taking you back to days gone by. Will fill your home with a beautiful scent. Our 

best-selling candle

Bakewell Slice 5
Beautiful Bakewell slice fragrance. Gorgeous almond frangipane, delicious sugar berry jam and rich 

butter pastry. Wonderful

Banana Bonkers 6 A gorgeous sweet banana fragrance. Strong, fruity and delicious. Summertime fruitiness!

Banana Nut Bread 5 Bananas with a hint of pecan nut and the warm scent of fresh bread. Wonderful

Basil & Herb 5 Heady fragrance of just picked basil. A herby salad perfect for mealtimes. Please do not eat it!

Basil Mint Sage 6

A beautiful herb infusion of a scent. A fresh clean fragrance that will have your home smelling spring 

fresh in no time! Top notes of fresh picked basil leaves, clary sage and sweet peppermint sprigs over 

a base of citrus, spring flowers and soothing musk. Divine!

Bazaar 5
A glimpse of an exotic world. Strong spice scents combine and compliment one another in the 

glorious fragrance. The spices are softened by herbs and woods. Beautiful!

Bergamot Bliss 6
Escape the everyday with the jewel of the Mediterranean! Beautifully citrus with floral undertones. 

Fresh & invigorating!

Bite Me 6

A wonderful playful fragrance to get Dracula in the loving mood! Top notes of lime & orange with 

effervescent highlights sit above mid notes of cherry and forest berries. Base notes of sweet vanilla 

and leafy greens round off this amazing scent. Get ready to be bitten by this truly lovely Busy Bee 

Candles fragrance.

Black Cherry 5 Wonderful fragrance sweet black cherries. Mmmmmmm

Blackberry Fizz 6

A fabulous scent that we just can't stop sniffing! Top notes of blackberry, strawberry and 

pomegranate above a citrus blend of lime, grapefruit and mandarin with a touch of lemonade. A 

gorgeous fizzy smoothie of a scent!

Blackcurrant And 

Nectarine
8 A dark and mysterious candle. Sweet and sensual

Blood Orange 7
A gorgeous zesty sweet scent with floral undertones. Beautiful fragrance to freshen your home and 

wonderful in our bath & body range. Just as the title says, this is a true blood orange fragrance.
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Bluebell Wood 5
A fabulous fragrance of bluebells. Remarkably life-like and beautiful. Stroll into a bluebell wood 

anytime you like.

Blueberry 

Cheesecake
5

If you love cheesecake get ready to fall in love with our amazing Blueberry Cheesecake scent. Just 

too realistic! Begins with sharp & sweet blueberry notes over smooth vanilla and cream cheese over 

a buttery biscuit base. That's the scent description not the recipe! Gorgeous!

Bramley Apple 5 Just like freshly sliced crisp green apples. Delicious!

British Pride 5
A fabulous fragrance celebrating Great Britain! Think Burberry after shave and you have British Pride. 

Celebrate everything British with this gorgeous scent!

Bubbles And 

Cheer
4

A pure champagne scent to make your celebration go off with a bang! Delicate and very 

sophisticated. Cheers

Bug Beater 6
A great candle made with citronella and lemon oil. Works really well indoors and out at repelling 

those pesky summer insects. Smells great too

Butter Popcorn 5
A gorgeous fragrance of hot, fresh popcorn with buttery undertones. A night at the movies, in your 

living room!

Cafe Au Lait PREM.
A premium cafe au lait candle that subtly changes scent as it burns. Creamy vanilla and coffee notes 

that mix at different rates for a constantly changing fragrance

Camomile Comfort 5
A gorgeously fresh camomile fragrance. Wonderful floral scent to bring a comforting glow to your 

home. Perfect for spring freshening

Capri 5

A beautiful scent of a warm paradise. The Island of Capri is a jewel in the Mediterranean and this 

scent reflects it well. Featuring top notes of  tart Japanese grapefruit, fresh Osmanthus and dew 

laden watercress followed by middle notes of rose, jasmine and cassis. This wonderful scent is 

grounded in deep base notes of fresh amber and myrrh. A truly romantic, spa type scent bringing the 

warmth of Capri to your home anytime!

Caramel Apple PREM.

A premium caramel apple candle that subtly changes scent as it burns. Wonderful crisp apple and 

cream sweet vanilla caramel fragrance that is irresistible. A gorgeous scent and quite possibly, the 

perfect gift for Christmas

Caribbean Punch 6
A gorgeous scent of exotic fruits blended to perfection. Mango, papaya, coconut are just a few. 

Divine!

Castaway 5
A beautiful blend of all things tropical. Escape with this wonderful blend of fresh fruit, spice, lush 

tropical greens, ozone and vanilla. Relaxing and refreshing. The perfect remedy for a British summer!

Champagne & 

Roses
5

The ultimate scent to show the one you love, you care! Wonderful fizzy champagne with delicate rose 

under notes. Say it with bubbles & flowers!

Champagne And 

Strawberries
6

Wonderful fragrance with luxurious champagne and juicy ripe strawberries. Raise your glasses to 

this gorgeous celebration fragrance

Cheat ‘N’ Clean 7

A fabulous fragrance for when you want your home to smell deep cleaned without the effort! Strong 

pine & lemon combine to give you that ultimate deep clean scent. The perfect ‘cheat’ for the busy 

mum.

Cheer For Beer 6
Limited edition beer fragrance full of lovely malt and hop scents. Bring the pub to your living room 

but not the rowdy crowd!

Chocolate Fudge 

Brownie
7

Love chocolate? Love our chocolate fudge brownie candle. Luxurious and calorie free. Indulge 

without indulging.

Chocolate Orange PREM.

A premium chocolate orange candle that subtly changes fragrance as it burns. Wonderful dark 

chocolate and citrus oranges combine for a truly wonderful fragrance. It’s not you know who's, its 

mine!!

Chocolate 

Strawberries
PREM.

A premium chocolate and strawberries candle that subtly changes fragrance as it burns. Wonderful 

dark chocolate and juicy ripe strawberries combine to make the most indulgent candle imaginable. 

Yum, yum!

Christmas Comfort 6

A fabulous Christmas scent. All the comfort of the festive season in one stunning fragrance! Citrus 

top notes of orange, lemon and grapefruit above cinnamon, ginger and nutmeg. A creamy base note 

of buttercream & vanilla. Scrumptious!

Christmas Cookie 5
A delicious baking scent at Christmas. Fresh from the oven cookies with mixed spice and a sweet 

sugar icing. Gorgeous!

Christmas Fireside 5

A spectacular seasonal scent. Picture the scene. A roaring open fire and a freshly cut pine Christmas 

tree. Add a touch of spice and hey presto. If it’s a seasonal mood you are trying to create, you can’t 

go far wrong with this one.

Christmas 

Fruitcake
6

A fabulous seasonal fragrance. Rich candied fruit, a touch of brandy, spice, cake, marzipan and sweet 

sugar icing in one scent. Complex, intriguing and a true taste of the season. Ho ho ho!

Christmas Kitchen 5
A glorious scent for Christmas. Packed full of cinnamon, nutmeg, fir, balsam & warm spices. Burn 

this through the festive season & be the perfect mother without baking a thing! Fantastic!

Christmas 

Morning
7

A fabulous scent to get you in the Christmas mood. Featuring spicy clove, sweet cranberry, fir & 

bayberry over a creamy vanilla base note. Strong & very festive.
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Christmas Orange 5
A wonderful scent of freshly sliced oranges. A zesty scent with a clean subtle burn. Perfect to refresh 

a room any time of year.

Christmas Past 6
A wonderful traditional Christmas scent. Packed full of apple, fir, oak, balsam and pine over a base of 

cinnamon & clove. The perfect scent to make your home smell truly festive this year!

Christmas 

Stocking
6

A beautiful scent for Christmas. Sugar Plums, tangerines, chocolate, cinnamon and sweet 

peppermint combine to make the perfect festive scent. Ho, ho, ho!

Christmas Wish 6

A beautiful seasonal fragrance to wish you into the Christmas mood. Begins with top notes of sharp 

orange peel and sweet cranberry sauce followed by mid notes of fresh cinnamon and freshly crushed 

cloves. The whole sits above deep base notes of pine cones and fresh green leaves. A gorgeous 

scent that will have you thinking of all those Christmas wishes.

Cinnamon Buns 4 A bakery in your living room? Cinnamon with pastry undertones. A fabulous, delicious fragrance.

Cinnamon Sticks 5 Spicy and very fragrant. If you love cinnamon, you'll love this one.

Cinnamon Toast PREM.
A premium cinnamon toast candle that subtly changes fragrance as it burns. A wonderful scent of hot 

buttered toast with sugary vanilla cinnamon. 

Citrus Burst PREM.
A premium citrus burst candle that subtly changes fragrance as it burns. Gorgeous juicy lemon and 

lime scents that mix at different rates for a constantly changing citrus fragrance.

Coco Mango 6

A blissful scent that will transport you to a warm climate instantly! Features sweet mango, ripe 

strawberry, elderberry and fresh papaya over mid notes of toasted coconut and French vanilla. This 

wonderful blend is rounded off with a soft powdery pink musk. Complex and very exotic!

Coconut Breeze 5 Tropical and beautiful. Just like sitting on a Caribbean sandy beach.

Coconut Rose 3 A wonderful blend of rose and coconut. Subtle, exotic and absolutely gorgeous.

Cola Cubes 5
An amazing scent of cola. Similar to the Cola Cube sweets we all loved as children. Sweet and 

comforting. A trip down memory lane.

Cool Citrus Basil 4 Lemons and herbs. A taste of a summer garden

Cotton Candy 5
A gorgeous Candyfloss fragrance. Super sweet and comforting. Bring back those memories and 

relive all the fun of the fair in your living room! Roll up…

Country Christmas 6

A beautiful traditional Christmas scent. A wonderful blend of bayberries and cranberries with a top 

note of freshly crushed cinnamon bark and hints of orange zest. Perfect to make your home Santa 

ready!

Couture 5

A gorgeous fragrance to glam up your home. Top notes of ripe raspberry and citrus bergamot over 

smooth magnolia and sweet jasmine. This wonderful scent is finished with base notes of white musk 

and vetiver. Designer fragrance without the designer price tag!

Crackling Fire 6

A gorgeous warming, masculine scent. Think log cabin in a pine forest with a roaring open fire, think 

Crackling Fire. Top notes of pine, balsam and bergamot over floral sandalwood with base notes of 

patchouli and violet. Complex, intriguing and truly lovely!

Cranberry Crush 6 A wonderful fragrance of crushed ripe cranberries. Divine, sweet and sensual

Crème Brulee 6 A French classic for the living room! Caramelised sugar with cream and vanilla. Wonderful!

Crisp Red Apple 5 A gorgeous sweet apple scent fresh from the orchard. Lovely!

Dark Chocolate 

Lime
PREM.

A premium dark chocolate lime candle that subtly changes fragrance as it burns. Rich dark chocolate 

and sharp, sweet limes. A marriage made in heaven!

Dragon's Blood 6

A fabulous ancient fragrance. Based on the popular historic incense which is produced from the sap 

of certain species of tree. A truly wonderful fragrance with multiple layers. Intriguing, ancient, spiced 

are some words that come to mind in describing this scent. Perfect as a Boudoir warming fragrance!

Eastern Promise 5
A gorgeous blend of spice and citrus scents taking you to a Moroccan market place! Subtle but 

addictive. Beautifully fragrant.

Elf Crazy 6

Those crazy Elves have been having fun with their favourite scents! Get set for a magical fragrance 

treat. Bubbly notes of candy cane, candy syrup and candy corn with effervescent soda pop bubbles. A 

truly fun and happy fragrance fresh from the North Pole.

Fairy Wishes 6
Beautiful fantasy fragrance. Light, floral and beautifully delicate. Burn these and make you very own 

fairy wishes

Fizzy Navel 6

A weird sounding scent but this one is just gorgeous! Based on the popular cocktail, this scent 

features delicious peach schnapps, sharp fresh orange juice, fizzy lemonade & a must have touch of 

vodka! How amazing does that sound?! Cheers.

Flower Berry 7
A gorgeous floral and sharp fruit fragrance. A wonderful spring like combination. Sweet fruits and 

fragrant blossoms combine to great effect. Lovely.
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Flower Stall 5
A gorgeous floral fragrance. Heady & uplifting. A wonderful blend transporting you straight to those 

wonderful flower stalls you pass at your favourite street market.

Forest Fresh 7
A wonderfully refreshing scent. Strong pine, cedar, eucalyptus and moss scents intertwine for a 

fabulous home fresh fragrance. Perfect for the freshest of spring homes.

Frankincense & 

Myrrh
3 Oriental and exotic. A very relaxing fragrance perfect with a good book

Fresh Bread 3 A homely fragrance of just baked bread. Fabulous.

Fresh Coffee 6
Make your morning extra special. Enjoy the scent of fresh ground coffee in your living room. Anyone 

for a cinnamon bun?

Fresh Cut Grass 4
A total wow fragrance of freshly cut grass. Light the candle, lie back and close your eyes. It’s like 

sitting on the lawn on a hot summer’s day!

Frozen Forest 6

Think outdoors on a frozen winter’s day. Crisp, Clean & very well rounded. Begins with zesty top 

notes of bergamot, orange, and lemon followed by floral mid notes of geranium, lily and rose. Base 

notes of patchouli, vetiver, and tonka beans. Gorgeous!

Fruit Cocktail 7 A heavenly sweet scent. Brighten your day with this wonderful fragrance

Full Monty 5

A fabulous aftershave type scent. When your partner whiffs a bit, you need the Full Monty! A delicate 

fragrance that will have you swooning. With elements of amber, sandalwood, a hint of citrus & black 

pepper. Gorgeous!

Gardenia 5 Subtle, sweet and wonderful. Like walking in the garden on a sunny morning

Ginger Apple 6
A gorgeous fragrance of crisp red apples, fresh root ginger and raw cane sugar. A truly lovely scent. 

Wonderful!

Gingerbread 5 A beautiful fragrance of fresh from the oven gingerbread. A wonderful homely scent. Mmmmmm

Golden Caramel 6

A wonderful creamy golden caramel fragrance. Rich butter caramel with vanilla. A beautiful scent. 

Sugar and spice and all things nice, that's what busy bee candles golden caramel fragrance is made 

of

Grapefruit Burst 6 A zesty grapefruit fragrance. Perfect for a lazy Sunday morning with the papers.

Green Tea And 

Lemongrass
3 A subtle citrus with tea undertones. Very calming and relaxing

Hallows Eve 6
A gorgeous Halloween scent. Black Forest fir, mixed sweet spices and vanilla. Ward off the ghosts 

and ghouls with this beautiful combination fragrance!

Happy Hippy 5 The unmistakable fragrance of Nag Champa. Relive the 60′s in this fabulous retro scent. Peace out!

Hawaiian High 5

Think Hawaii, think Hawaiian High. A beautiful exotic floral blend. A paradise forest scent that’s just 

so pretty (if a scent can be pretty that is). Top notes of orange oil and sharp pineapple with mid notes 

of pikake flower, gardenia, tuberose and clove sitting above a base of fir and pine.  Totally tropical, 

totally gorgeous!

Herb Garden 6
A gorgeous herb explosion! Mint, thyme, rosemary and more. A stunning scent for the kitchen, 

conservatory or anywhere you want the fantastic scent of fresh herbs. Love it!

Himalayan 

Bamboo
4 A fresh scent to invigorate. Like walking in a bamboo rainforest

Hollyberry 7 A room warmer. Sweet, earthy and a firm favourite

Honey & Heather 5
A beautiful fragrance of fresh crushed heather and sweet, sticky honey. Bring the Scottish Glens to 

your home with this gorgeous freshening scent!

Honeydew Melon 5 Just like freshly sliced ripe melon. Sweet and lovely

Honeysuckle And 

Jasmine
4 Sweet, floral and highly perfumed. Southern France in a jar. Heavenly!

Irish Cream 7
A gorgeous rich velvety smooth fragrance. Featuring a strong whisky top note and a deep cream 

background scent. Combined they are simply wonderful. Recommended.

Jungle Heat 5

A beautiful scent on a less traditional theme. Jungle Heat begins with raw forest honey and deep 

clover over green woods and exotic floral notes. A scent that will have you booking your trip to the 

Amazon! Guaranteed creepy crawly free!

Juniper Breeze 4 A fabulous fragrance of just crushed juniper berries. Beautiful!

Just Honey 5 A beautiful scent of sweet sticky honey. Perfect for the breakfast table.

Key Lime Pie 5
 A gorgeous fragrance of fresh baked Key Lime Pie. Zesty lime with crumbly pastry and sweet top 

notes. Everyone will think you’ve been baking all day!

Lady Grey 5

A beautiful fresh fragrance perfect for a warm summers day. Unmistakable Lady Grey tea fragrance 

with zesty notes of bergamot and sweet summer herbs. Deliciously clean scent. Put on the white lace 

gloves and indulge in the fabulous fragrance of Busy Bee Candles Lady Grey. So refined.
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Lavender Mint 5

A total WOW fragrance. The delicate floral scent of fresh crushed lavender with the sweet freshness 

of spearmint & peppermint. Refreshing, cleansing and one of the best home freshening scents we 

offer! Watch your visitors faces when they first smell this amazing scent combination.

Lavender Pillow 7 A subtle lavender fragrance. Just like freshly crushed lavender flowers. Very relaxing

Lemon Chiffon 4 A delicate lemon fragrance. A wonderful background scent

Lemon Drizzle 6

A gorgeous scent of fresh baked Lemon Drizzle Cake! Begins with top notes of sharp Sicilian lemons 

with pie crust, citrus peel and effervescent notes sitting above notes of butter and fresh coconut. 

Rounded off with a smooth French vanilla. Delicious!

Lemon Drop 5 An amazing fragrance of sweet citrus lemons. Just like opening a bag of lemon sherbet sweets.

Lemon Grove 5 A gorgeous fragrance of sweet citrus lemons, woods and sunshine! Beautiful.

Lemon Meringue 

Pie
Prem.

A premium lemon meringue pie candle that subtly changes scent as it burns. Beautiful tart lemon, 

vanilla meringue and pastry notes that mix at different rates for a wonderfully changing scent 

throughout the burn

Lemon Verbena 7
Beautiful citrus lemon verbena fragrance. Strong yet subtle and gorgeously fragrant. Your home will 

be transformed into a haven of relaxing freshness

Lilac Mist 4 A delicate fragrance of lilac. Like brushing past a lilac in the garden. Great for relieving stress.

Lime Cooler 8 Colourful and zesty candle. Perfect to invigorate and brighten your room

Lime Cupcake 6
A treat of a scent! Beautiful Persian lime & lemon top notes followed by sweet royal icing and buttery 

cake notes. Zero calories but 100% gorgeous.

Lime Mojito 6
A gorgeous party fragrance. Just like a Mojito Cocktail. Fresh mint sprigs, a deep sugary base, lime & 

white rum. Need we say more? Cheers!

Love Spell 5 Seductive and very sensual. Perfect for that romantic evening in. The Barry White of our candle range

Lovely Me 5

A fabulous feminine fragrance. Think SJP’s Lovely perfume and you won’t be too far off. Begins with 

a lush green bouquet over a spicy carnation mid. Deep base notes of sensual musk and sheer 

patchouli complete this stunning scent. Lovely Me is a complex, soft and totally feminine scent 

perfect for the lovely you!

Lush Cherry 4 Love cherry? You'll love this one. Pure cherry fragrance that is sweet and fruity

Lush Liquorice 5
A great new fragrance to take you back to school days chewing natural liquorice sticks. A trip down 

memory lane

Magical Autumn 5
A truly magical scent for autumn. Top notes of apple and lemon sit above  spices of ginger, star anise 

and cinnamon with a deep base of woods, musk & vanilla. Exquisite well rounded autumn fragrance.

Magnolia Blossom 5
A beautiful fragrance of wonderful magnolia blossom. Incredible delicate floral fragrance that will 

transform any room of your home. Relax

Mango And 

Papaya Smoothie
6 Exotic, sweet and fabulous. Perfect anywhere

Marshmallow  

Delight
5 A beautiful sweet marshmallow fragrance. Comforting and delicious!

Mediterranean Fig 5 Sweet, earthy and wonderful. A taste of a warmer climate

Mediterranean Sun 5
A gorgeous blend of warming, happy scents. Notes of soft floral’s, sea salt, dark woods, amber, light 

spices and musk. A taste of summer sun!

Melonade 6
A gorgeous sparkling melon fragrance. The fruitiness of fresh melon with the fizz of sweet lemonade. 

Really lovely!

Merry Christmas 5
Merry Christmas. A cheerful seasonal scent blended to make you smile. Make your home a merry 

place to be this Christmas

Midnight 

Peppermint
7 Truly wonderful. Peppermint with eucalyptus undertones. One of our favourites

Mimosa And 

Mandarin
5 Citron, sweet and exotic. A fruity blend to help you unwind

Mimosa Tuberose 6
A gorgeous floral combination. Beautiful Mimosa and exotic Tuberose. Delicate yet full bodied. A 

great fragrance for spring.

Mince Pies 5 A wonderful freshly-baked mince pie aroma with sweet currants, spices and a light fluffy pie crust

Mint Choc Shock 6 Beautiful mint choc fragrance. After dinner mint anyone?

Mistletoe 7 Not just for Christmas! A wonderful homely scent to enhance your family time
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Monkey Business 7

A strange name for a wonderful fragrance. In one word, “Fruity”! Top notes of fresh banana and juicy 

grapefruit over sharp kiwi, sweet strawberry and juicy bubblegum with a smooth vanilla base. 

Gorgeous scent to warm and freshen your home.

Moroccan Rose Prem.
A premium Moroccan rose candle. Exotic rose fragrance that subtly changes scent as it burns with a 

hint of fig. Beautiful sophisticated fragrance.

Moulin Rouge 4
A Paris by night fragrance. Absinthe! A gorgeous subtle & sophisticated scent. A rare treat for an 

evening of relaxation.

Mulberry 8 Sharp and intriguing. Very relaxing

Ocean Spray 5
Picture the scene. A rolling surf on a beautiful beach. Infuse your senses with this fragrant scent. A 

beautiful perfumed fragrance that will fill your home with floral notes

Olympic Dreams 5
A gorgeous fragrance featuring rich olives, sweet tangy lemons, lemon verbena and warm spices. 

Deliciously inspiring and perfect to watch the event of 2012 with!

Orange And Clove 6
A winter warmer of a fragrance. Sweet orange with the heady notes of cloves. Refresh, awaken and 

invigorate your senses.

Orchid Dreams 5

A Glorious floral spa fragrance that will freshen and relax you. Top notes of fresh wild orchid and 

fluffy peony over crisp greens of water lily and watercress. This fantastic fragrance is rounded with 

deep base notes of bamboo and aloe vera.

Palm Tree 4
A rich and creamy fragrance with tones of coconut milk and fresh green leaves. Sit on the beach 

without going there.

Paris in Bloom 6

beautiful spring floral fragrance. Step into Paris In Bloom, reminiscent of a stroll through a French 

flower market on a warm, sunny spring day. Wonderful notes of fresh cut roses, magnolia blooms, 

gardenia, tuberose and iris. A stunning fragrance for your spring home.

Peach Cobbler 5 Peaches straight from the oven. Sweet and homely

Peaches And 

Cream
5

A premium peaches and cream candle that subtly changes scent as it burns. Creamy vanilla cream 

with gorgeous juicy peaches. A match made in heaven. The peach and cream scents are released at 

different rates for a constantly changing fragrance. Dreamy!

Peppermint Cream Prem.

A premium peppermint cream candle that subtly changes fragrance as it burns. Wonderful dark 

chocolate fragrance with potent peppermint. A strong, invigorating candle that will fill your home with 

fabulous scent.

Peppermint Kisses 5
A beautiful sweet peppermint fragrance. Think Candy Canes, Humbugs & sweet sticky peppermint. 

Gorgeous feel good and freshening scent.

Perfect Blossom 5
A beautiful scent. Picture the most perfect spring blossom and embrace the fragrance. We give you 

the perfect blossom. Divine

Perfect Peony 5
A stunning true Peony fragrance! If you've been looking for that wow floral scent, look no further. The 

best peony scent has just landed. A gorgeous romantic, powdery scent. Perfect!

Perfect Storm 5

A lovely fragrance. Picture the scene, the wind picks up & the sky's darken leading to the Perfect 

Storm. Powerful ozone, sea spray, florals, lush greens and deep wood scents combine in this 

gorgeous scent. Perfect for autumn. 

Pina Colada 5
A beautiful fragrance full of pineapple and coconut. Light a busy bee candles pina colada candle and 

sit back. The Caribbean is on its way to you.

Pine Forest Walk 5 A gorgeous fresh pine fragrance. Refresh your home with this glorious fragrance

Pineapple Zing 6 A fabulous fragrance of sweet ripe pineapples. Totally tropical & gorgeous!

Pink Lemonade 6
A beautiful summer fragrance. Fizzy lemonade with tart undertones. Perfect for a lazy day with a 

book.

Pink Sunset 6

A beautiful fragrance to transport you to a warm spice island coast. A masculine scent with warm 

teakwood surrounded by rich spice notes of cardamom, cinnamon and clove over mellow base notes 

of patchouli, amber, cedar and sandalwood. The perfect warm escape scent.

Pomegranate 

Cider
6

A truly lovely warming fragrance! Traditional apple cider spiced with cinnamon, cloves & nutmeg 

lifted with delicious notes of pomegranate and strawberry. Beautiful!

Pound Cake 6
Beautiful cakey fragrance with the sharp zesty notes of warm cake, almond, lemon, lime, vanilla and 

sugar. Beautiful fragrance that will make your home instantly more homely and inviting.

Pumpkin Pie 5
A beautiful scent for Autumn. Ginger, mixed spices and delicious sweet pumpkin combine for a 

seasonal treat. A Halloween must have!

Rain Water 4 Refreshing and calming. A wonderful fragrance to relax by

Raspberry Ripple 5

A premium raspberry ripple fragrance that subtly changes scent as it burns. Creamy vanilla and 

sweet, juicy ripe raspberries combine for a taste of high summer. Wonderful fragrance. The two 

scents mix at different rates through the burn for a constantly changing fragrance
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Real Christmas 5
A wonderful festive scent bringing nature indoors. Filled with a fresh pine fragrance with hints of 

ozone and light spice. Perfect if you want to enhance the scent of your Christmas tree! Ho, ho, ho!

Red Hot Cinnamon 8 As the name says, it’s hot, hot hot! A wonderful heady scent. Be transported to another place.

Red Red Wine 7

It’s wine o’clock! Well it can be with the incredible scent of Red Red Wine by Busy Bee Candles. A 

truly fabulous scent to make “me” time super special. The unmistakable fragrance of fresh pressed 

juicy ripe red grape with the sweetness of strawberry and hints of oak cask. Slightly alcoholic. 

Indulge in your favourite tipple & treat your nose to this gorgeous scent!

Restful Sleep 5

A beautiful complex fragrance to help you relax, unwind and sleep the best sleep you’ve ever had! 

Floral top notes of cyclamen, hyacinth and violet. Well rounded mid notes of jasmine, rose, lily of the 

valley and deep base notes of cedar, amber and white musk. Relax and drift into a gentle sleep with 

this wonderful scent!

Revive 6

A lovely scent to revive body and mind. A citrus fruit infusion with top notes of tangerine, orange and 

sharp lemon rounded with mid notes of fresh mint and eucalyptus. Clean base notes of cardamom 

and energising root ginger. Revive your senses with Busy Bee Candles Revive!

Rhubarb And 

Custard
5

A wonderful combination of sharp rhubarb and creamy vanilla custard. Remember the boiled sweets? 

That's rhubarb and custard.

Rose Petals 6 A traditional scent of fresh cut roses. Wonderful!

Rum & Raisin 5
A truly gorgeous fragrance of rum and sweet, juicy ripe raisins. Sweet, slightly alcoholic & truly 

delicious.  99 chocolate flake not included!

Saddle Up 4
A wonderful genuine leather fragrance. Masculine, intriguing and a lovely fragrance (if you love your 

leather). Think of a brand new leather jacket and you have Saddle Up! Ride em cowboy!

Sage And 

Pomegranate
5 Sweet with a heady fragrance of sage. Calming and very relaxing

Sandy Toes 5
A gorgeous holiday fragrance. A wonderful blend of coconut milk and sweet tropical fruits. You can 

almost feel the sand between your toes!

Sea Spa 5
A gorgeous relaxing fragrance. Escape to your own spa any time you like. A fantasy fragrance with 

soft light aquatic tones, ozone and light white floral’s. Gorgeous.

Secret Agent 6

A fragrance that James Bond would be proud to wear! A beautiful, intriguing masculine scent. Begins 

with top notes of Kaffir lime and lemon followed by middle notes of basil, black pepper, and 

cucumber. Base notes of vetiver and spice round of this fascinating fragrance. If you’ve ever 

wondered what Daniel Craig smells like, this is our take on the ultimate Secret Agent.

Seduction 5
A seductive blend of gorgeous scents. Notes of apple, sweet fruits, exotic floral’s and lush green 

leaves combine to great effect. Be seduced by Busy Bee Candles Seduction!

Serenity Spa 5

A truly stunning fresh fragrance. Serenity Spa features a floral blend that will sooth your senses and 

relax your mind. Top notes of gardenia, cyclamen and jasmine over mid notes of lilac, hyacinth and 

mimosa flower. This incredible scent is rounded off with base notes of rose and muguet. Delicate, 

complex and totally relaxing.

Sexy As Sin 7
A fabulous floral explosion fragrance. Sexy, seductive and a tad sinful. A lovely scent for that special 

evening, or to simply enjoy.

Sherbet Lemon 3 A gorgeous delicate sweet lemon sherbet fragrance. Yum yum!

Shortbread 

Crumble
3 A fabulous fragrance of just baked shortbread. Heavenly!!

Sinfully Hot 7

The ultimate spice fragrance to warm up your mood! Sinfully Hot begins with the heady spice aroma 

of the branches and twigs of the Cassia tree together with raw cinnamon bark. This is softened by 

mid notes of sweet amber and warm woods. Like spice scents? Like Sinfully Hot!

Sizzling Bacon 5
We’re not kidding, the truly authentic fragrance of sizzling bacon from Busy Bee Candles! Perfect for 

those family times to get everyone ready for an all day breakfast. Yummy!

Sleigh Bells 5
A gorgeously manly Christmas scent. Amber, lush greens and a touch of citrus over  sexy dark 

woods. One Mr Clause will like too!

Snow Berries 7
A winter classic! Bring all the icy freshness of a frozen winter forest to your home. a beautiful blend 

of fruit, floral and earthy scents that really capture a winter feeling. Gorgeous!

Snuggles 6
A beautiful scent that's just perfect to snuggle! Smells just like the best fabric softener you can 

imagine. Top notes of lily of the valley above notes of gardenia, lavender and amber. Gorgeous!

Spell Bound 5

A magical scent perfect for the darker evenings. Purple plums, Japanese grapefruit, mandarin, 

Georgia peaches, Valencia grapes and soft rose petals float above a rich base of Nubian musk. 

Gorgeous!
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Spiced Apple Prem.
A premium spiced apple candle that subtly changes scent as it burns. Wonderful crisp apple with 

cinnamon and a touch of clove. The perfect seasonal scent

Spicy Pear 5
A fabulous fragrance of spicy pears. Infused with cinnamon, ginger and caramel, this is a pear 

fragrance to die for. Gorgeous

Spring Bouquet 5 An explosion of fresh spring floral fragrances. Divine

Spring Daffodils 4
A beautiful springtime fragrance of uplifting daffodils. Wonderfully floral with a hint of honey. We are 

Welsh after all. Croeso i Cymru (welcome to Wales)

Spring Fresh 6
A beautiful fresh floral fragrance. Make your home smell like you've been spring cleaning all day, 

without the elbow grease!

Spring Meadow 5

A beautiful floral scent perfect to bring spring freshness to your home. A wonderful combination of 

spring flowers! Top notes of Jonquil softened with poppy, bluebell, crocus and more. Freshen up 

your home with Busy Bee Candles Spring Meadow.

St Clements Prem.
A premium St Clement’s fragrance that subtly changes scent as it burns. Citrus orange and sharp 

lemon scents intertwine for a gorgeous fragrance. Oranges & lemons say the bells of St Clement’s!

Strawberries And 

Cream
Prem.

A premium strawberries and cream candle that subtly changes fragrance as it burns. Vanilla cream 

and beautiful juicy strawberry fragrance that changes as it burns. Yum!

Strawberry Crush 6 Strawberry at its best. Summer in your living room

Strudel And Spice 4 Apple, cinnamon and pastry with the sweetness of currants. Need we say more?

Sugared Figs 5

A beautiful fragrance for Autumn. Top notes of ripe figs with juicy peach and passion fruit. Mid notes 

of coconut milk, vanilla orchid, jasmine, muguet and freesia. Grounded on base notes of caramel, 

maple sugar, fig leaves and powdery musk. Fabulous!

Summer Breeze 6

A fabulous summer fragrance. A strong summer garden breeze scent blowing through your home. A 

fruity floral blend of peach, watermelon, neroli and jasmine on a dry down of aquatic notes and musk. 

A clean, fruity and floral fragrance to freshen your home.

Sun Kissed 

Raspberry
6 A wonderful fragrance of crushed ripe raspberries. Divine. A true fragrance of summer.

Sun Washed Linen 5 A wonderful fragrance of just washed laundry. Just like stepping into a just changed bed. Wonderful!

Sweet Cedar 5
A beautiful earthy cedar fragrance. Fresh with masculine undertones. A fabulous fragrance to 

revitalise your home

Sweet Cherry Pie 5
A beautiful sweet cherry pie fragrance with buttery pastry and juicy ripe cherry filling. Yum, yum! 

Better than grandma used to make!

Sweet Dreams 7
A fabulous fragrance packed with lavender, camomile and eucalyptus. A fantastic scent to help you 

sleep, and sleep well. Sleep like a baby with busy bee candles sweet dreams!

Tangerine 

Sensation
5 A gorgeous citrus fruity fragrance. A deep tangerine scent. Nothing more, nothing less. Delicious!

Three Kings Prem.

A premium three kings candle that subtly changes scent as it burns. Wonderful frankincense, myrrh 

and amber scented candle. A sophisticated blend of fragrance to get you in the Christmas mood. The 

perfect seasonal gift.

Tomato Vine 4
Just like walking into a greenhouse in high summer. Delicious! Perfect for the kitchen or 

conservatory.

True Romance 6

A gorgeous romantic fragrance packed full of energizing scents. Top notes of grapefruit, mandarin, 

lemon & green tomato leaf over a floral middle note of jasmine. Base notes of eucalyptus and ancient 

woods. Complex, intriguing and one to get you in that loving mood!

Tuscan Dreams 5
Picture the scene. A lazy afternoon in the Tuscan Sunshine, Chianti in hand, sunflower fields and a 

hammock in a shady spot. A beautiful, evocative scent with floral, light spice and white musk.

Tutti Fruitti Prem.
A premium tutti fruitti candle that offers an explosion of fruit fragrances that change as the candle 

burns. Strawberries, apples, mango, papaya, cherries and more all in one candle. Gorgeous!

Twilight 6
A spooky scent perfect to transform your home this Halloween. Lime, neroli, violets and herbs above 

a powdery floral musk base. Boo!

Vanilla Choc 

Sundae
Prem.

A premium Vanilla Choc Sundae fragrance that subtly changes scent as it burns. Creamy vanilla with 

delicious chocolate & sweet caramel sauce. Calorie free!

Vanilla Dream 4
A beautiful subtle fragrance of vanilla. Just like popping the lid on your favourite luxury vanilla ice 

cream.

Vanilla Honey 

Spice
5

A gorgeous blend of creamy vanilla, dark wild honey, exotic floral’s, cardamom & aniseed! 

Enchanting, floral & truly relaxing.

Vanilla Lime Prem.
A premium Vanilla Lime fragrance that subtly changes scent as it burns. Creamy vanilla with 

delicious citrus lime! Beautiful!
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Vanilla Sky 5
A beautiful blend of floral scents that combine to give a wonderful, uplifting relaxing fragrance. Soft 

and fluffy. Includes Peony, carnation, rose and geranium.

Vapour Rub 7

A glorious fragrance, especially if you’re feeling a bit under the weather. Packed with menthol, 

eucalyptus and more! An exact replica of the very well know vapour rub ointment. Get well soon or 

just enjoy.

Violet Garden 5
The most gorgeous Violet scent around! Enjoy your favourite floral anytime with Violet Garden. 

Beautiful scent that will add the X factor to your home.

Violet Lime 5 Zesty with floral undertones. A beautiful fragrance to relax with

Walnut Biscotti 5
A beautiful scent to warm your home. Oven fresh Italian Biscotti with top notes of walnut over a 

mellow pumpkin fragrance. Delicious!

Water Garden 4
A magical water garden fragrance featuring subtle water lilies, powdery floral’s, amber and fresh rain 

water.

Watermelon 

Explosion
6

Get set for summer. A beautiful juicy watermelon fragrance that will fill your home with wonderful 

scent. Simply gorgeous!

White Christmas 6

A beautiful seasonal fragrance to wish you into the Christmas mood. Begins with top notes of sharp 

orange peel and sweet cranberry sauce followed by mid notes of fresh cinnamon and freshly crushed 

cloves. The whole sits above deep base notes of pine cones and fresh green leaves. A gorgeous 

scent that will have you thinking of all those Christmas wishes.

White Musk 5
A true fragrance temptress. Golden amber sits above smooth sandalwood, velvety florals and a deep 

musk. A fabulous, smouldering oriental blend.

White Sage 6
A fabulous lightly sweet floral fragrance. Also known as Lantana, a clean refreshing scent. Perfect for 

a sunny room to bring the garden indoors.

White Wedding 6 A beautiful heavenly floral fragrance. Use at any time to bring a mood of happiness to your home.

Winter Berries Prem.

A premium winter berries candle that subtly changes scent as it burns. Wonderful hollyberry, 

mulberry and mistletoe combined for the ultimate seasonal fragrance. A rich scent that will set the 

mood in your home in an instant. The perfect seasonal scent for you or as a gift for your loved ones.

Winter 

Wonderland
6

A gorgeous fresh scent that will transform your home into a winter wonderland. Fresh pine with 

eucalyptus and a touch of spice. Ho, ho ho!

Wisteria Lane 5

A fabulous floral scent. You don’t need to be a desperate housewife to love our wonderful Wisteria 

Lane fragrance. Features top notes of wisteria flower, jasmine and lily of the valley with mid notes of 

French lavender and rose petals all sitting above the subtle spice of clove. Divine.

You Sexy Thing 6
A beautiful temptation fantasy scent! Orchids, freesias and jasmine above a base of sultry musks and 

wood scents. You deserve it You Sexy Thing!
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